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Get ihe essential track facilities to
the lower end factory district.

A man in Illinois was killed in whip
ping his mule. Looks like suicide.

The interurban Is coming. When it
Is completed the people will come.

Pennsylvania's new capitol Is to cost
110.000.000. Nobody seems to know
what it is worth.

Chicago News: In Cuba the people
have some difficulty in determining
which is the sovernment and which is
the revolution.

Since John D. Rockefeller hasn't
condemned government ownership, it
may be inferred that he wouldn't ob-
ject to owning the government.

The interference on the part of this
government in the internecine disturb-
ances in Cuba in the interest of peace,
will be perfectly proper if it stops
when peace is restored.

Atlanta Journal: Bryan is a man
who does not know how to conceal his
views on public questions, and for
this intellectual honesty even those
who may differ with him are prone to
admire him."

It is a significant commentary on
the vastness of this country, that, as
the lake and seaside resorts of the
north are closing and the landlords
are beginning to think of the end of
the season, the railroad and steamship
lines running south are preparing for a
record rush of winter tourists.

The capital invested in American
manufacturing establishments in 19u4
amounted to $12.2S6.2G5,670, according
to recent figures of the census bu-
reau. This shows an increase m five
years of 41 per cent. The gain in the
products of manufacture was 30 per
cent, the 1904 aggregate being

The spectacle presented at the un-
veiling of the statue of the magnificent
McKinley monument at Columbus yes-
terday by the president's daughter,
Mrs. Longworth. of people jamming,
crowding each other into a panic in
order to gain the best point of vantage,
teaches once more the old lesson. It
is that with all our boasting the human
race stampeded, consideration only of
self. Is a far from civilization as a
herd of wild buffalo.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
does not altogether share in the views
of J. J. Hill as to the inability of fa-tur- e

generations to cope with the ex-
haustion of the coal and iron ore, and
the decreased productivity of the soil.
He thinks the farmers will make good
the fuel supply. Alcohol will supplant
coal. There will be decreased use for
iron for building purposes because of
the substitution of slag, stone and on-cret- e.

Secretary Wilson is nothing if
not optimistic.

apringneld. Mass.. Republican: So
far as it has been figured up at Tokio
the total money cost of the war with
Russia amount to $1,100,000,000. This
does not include the interest on the
war debt to be paid hereafter. It cost
Great Britain little, if any. less than
that to conquer the small Boer repub
lics of South Africa some STon.ooo
000 being added to England's public
debt alone. Little less aniazins than
Japan's overwhelming of Russia power
In eastern Asia Is the comparative
fcmallness of the money cost.

Barney Oldfield, the automobilist. is
fond of pheasant shooting. "The last

me I was abroad." he said, "I was
shooting in Scotland and among our
party was a young lawyer from New
York. This lawyer one morning hur
ried by me with his gun ready in hot
pursuit of a pheasant that was running
along the ground. It Is. of course, un
sportsmanlike to shoot a bird until it
takes wing and so a keeper shouted to
the lawyer. 'Hi, there! Never shoot
a running bird. 'What do you take
me for?' the lawyer shouted back.
'Don't you see I'm waiting till it
stops?' -

Rules for Long Life.
Gene.-:-! Hjoth, the commander-in-chie- f

of the Salvation Army, gave the
following rules for long life the other
day, showing how he had retained an

.extraordinary vigor at the age of 78.
The rules are so good that we give.

them for the benefit of our readers:
"Eat as little as possible. The aver-

age man rats , too much. Instead of
nourishing his body he overtaxes in
compelling his stomach to digest more
food than it has capacity for.

"Drink plenty of water in preference
to adulterated concoctions. Water is
wholesome nourishment.

"Take exercise. It is just as foolish
to develop the mind and not the body
as it is to develop the body and not
the mind. Perform some manual la-

bor; dig, walk, chop wood, or, if yon
can talk with your whole body, why,
then talk; but do it with all your
might.

"Have a system, but do not be a
slave to the system. If my hour to rise
is 8 a. m., and at that time I haven't
had sufficient rest. I sleep longer.

"Do not fill your life with a lot of
silly and sordid pleasures, so that
when you come to die you will find
you have not really lived.

"Abstain from indulgences which
overtax the body, and injure not only
yourself, but the generations that come
after you.

"Have a purpose in life that predom-
inates above ill else, that is benefi-
cent to those about you, and not to
your own greedy self alone. If there
is one thing for which I am glad it is
that I have found a purpose which in-

volves not nie alone, but all human-
ity."

Evidence of the general's enduring
strength was shown when he deliver-
ed four addresses on his recent trip
from Waston to Frome. It was esti-

mated that he spoke 25,000 words.

The Steel Trust.
Andrew Carnegie, at the opening of

the Roosevelt campaign in 1904. in a
burst of partisan philanthropy, said he
would "give one million dollars to the
republican campaign fund to elect Mr.
Roosevelt. Did his liberal donation
have the effect of enervating the judi
cial arm of the government? It does
look so. for there has been no attempt
to prosecute the steel trust and it must
be remembered that Mr. Carnegie owns
$300.00,000 of the steel trust bonds.

As Mr. Roosevelt has discovered that
the "question of revising the tariff
stands wholly apart from the question
of dealing with the d trusts
that is, with the control of monopolies
and with the supervision of great
wealth in business, especially in cor
IKjrate form. Is it possible that Prs
ident Roosevelt does not know, or for
partisan iuroses that such
"so-calle- d trusts" as the steel trust, the
sugar trust and most manufacturing
combinations that are complete or par
tial monopolies, have been created and
could not exist without tariff protec
tion against foreign competition.

The protective tariff was the mother
of those trusts and is still nursing those
lusty infcints.

Failures Are Few
Insolvency statistics constitute one

of the most trustworthy barometers of
the state of trade; for panics and de
pressions are always preceded by
losses which are reflected in the ta- -

ble.-- of commercial mortality. It is an
important fact, therefore, that Brad- -

streets' tables show that the insolven
cies last month were smaller than in
any preceding month for seven years.

The aggregate liabilities were swell
ed by the suspension of the Real Es
tate Triint company in Philadelphia
and the Milwaukee Avenue bank in
Chicago.

But, omitting these, the total of lia
bilities, like the number of insolven
cies, is exceptionally small.

Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

A little child of Michael Strauss of
Vernon, Conn., was recently in great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
inflammation. Mr. Strauss came to
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the first
application drew out the inflammation
and gave immediate relief. I have used
this liniment myself and recommend
it very often for cuts, burns, strains.
and lame back, and have never known
It to disappoint." For sale by all lead
ing druggists.

"To Cure a Felon"
3ays Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
Kan., "just corer it over with Buck--

Ien's Arnica salve and the salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for burns,
boils, sores, scalds, wounds, piles, ec-
zema, salt rheum, chapped hands, sore
feet and sore eyes. Only 25c at Hartz
& Uilemeyer's drug store.

Agony of Neuralgia
is ended and peace comes to the
tortured nerves, if

Dr. RICHTER'S

Anchor Pain Expeller

is thoroughly rubbed into the
throbbing flesh. Highly praised
by doctors, miaisters, druggists
and others.

Look out for the trade mark,
the anchor, on every bottle of the
genuine.

All druggists sell it, 35 and 50
cents.

F. AD. RICHTER & CO.
215 Pearl Street, New York.
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IDA1JLY STORY
SENTIMENT VS. REALISM.

Original.l
One morning in the sunny state c"

Louisiana a group of men were lour.?
ing on the porch of a plantation stort
telling stories. Jean Bonoit, a creole,
had the floor. The French people are
much given to rhapsody, and Benoit
was no exception to the rule. A drum-
mer from the north sat ou the head of
a barrel listening to the Creole's tale.

"M'seur Coqiieaiard came from I.a
Belle France with his son Atlolphe and
his ver beautiful daughter Lucille.
When M'seur Coqueu'ard come to
AmerRa his little girl was five year
old, and she grow up with all the brav-
ery of the true southern girl. She could
ride and shoot and pull at the oar.
Mam'selle Lucille were vr line girl.
Her eye flash like lightning, her hair
was Lliwk as the raven"

"Black cats is better to describe hair
of that kind," interrupted the drum-
mer.

"Her neck was like the swan"
"Just the kind for the new collar

the Bernhardt-ju-st out," put in the
drummer. "I've got samples in my
trunk."

The story teller cast u glance at the
Yankee, but. seeing no trace of any
intent to poke fun, continued:

"One ver' fine morning Mam'selle
Lucille was pulling her boat on the
river, and coming to an opening in
the cauebrake where there was a
ferry she go ashore to look for wild
flowers. The first thing she see beside
the path was tile dead IkkIv of he1
brother Adolphe with a dagger ii hi:

heart on the hilt of whirh sparkled u
ver' large and beautiful diamond. With
a thrick she threw herself 011 the body,
calling on her brother like the wail of
a harp to speak to her.

"When this brave girl get more com-

posed she tak' the body of AdoIph.
put it in the bit and row to the plan-

tation. At the landing. she leave it.
to the stable and mount her milk white
horse"

"Kalntuck stock V" inquired the
drummer.

"Mam'selle ride away to avenge the
murder of her brother," continued
Benoit. without noticing the query.

"How did she get her clew?"
"She know vor well who kill

Atlolphe. M'seur Octave Moustot wish
t marry her. She not wish to marfy
M'seur Moustot. and her brother tell
him to come no more to the house.

"Mam'selle Lucille ride straight to
M'seur Moustot's plantation. She rein
in her horse before the gallery and.
drawing a dagger from her bosom, call
on M'seur Moustot to come out and she
will kill him. But his slaves tell her
that their master have gone away that
morning. They say he gone down the
road toward the city. She wheel her
Lory and follow lik the wind."

"She'd ought to have h'ld one of the
new autos. They're better 'n the wind.
When the wind m;kos a hundred miles
an hour, that's a hurricane. Tbe--

nnto.s cW a hundred nn hour with the
chauffeur asleep."

The listeners cast a look- - of im-

patience at the drummer and tlio story
teller continued:

"Mam'selle Lucille ride till the after-
noon, wlien she come to a river. The
ferryboat was just leaving and he was
ver' certain her brother's murderer
was on it. Jnst as she got a hundred
feet from the stream her horse fell ex-

hausted. Mam'selle Lucille ran to the
boat, but it had loft the shore. On it
was a man holding a foaming steed.
Mam'selle went back to lier horse, and,
opening a holster on the saddle, took
out a pistol"

"What make?" from the drummer.
"How I know what make the pistol

was when this happen' befo' the war?"
cried the Creole, at last becoming im-

patient with the drummer's Interact-
ions. Presently he ontVnucd:

"Then Mam'selle Lucille ran forward
agani and flTed. hitting"

"The horse?"
"The horse! No. She shot the man!"

shouted fue narrator.
"Well," said tho drummer, "if she's

like most women sending missiles she
must ha' turned around and fired at
her-- milk. white steed."

"Didn't I tell you Mam'selle Lucille
was a ver fine shot?" shrieked the
story teller.

"Go on with the yarn."
"The ferryboat came back to shore,

and they laid the man on the bank.
Then Mam'selle Lucille see that she
have shot the wrong man."

"Did he swear any?"
"No. He was ver handsome man,

and he looked up reproachful with'his
fine eyes, and then Mam'selle Lucille
was struck with self accusation. The
man smiled at her a beautiful smile of
forgiveness"

"My old woman would like to have
a man like that," muttered the drum-
mer to himself.

"He was a young planter who raised
ver' much sugar, and he say to
Mam'selle Lucille that If she smile on
him his wound w.ill not hurt him. She
beg him to be taken to her father's
plantation so that she can atone for
her wrong by nursing him. They got
a conveyance and first took hira to a
doctor, who said his wound would not
be mortal if he had good care. Then
tfley tak' him to M'seur Coquenard's
plantation, and Mam'selle Lucille nurse
him, and he recover. . There was one
grand passion between these two, and
they were married, with all tin? plant-
ers within a hundred miles at the wed-
ding."

"What became of the Mousetrap
man?" asked the Yankee.

"M'seur Moustot? lie go to Paris,
where he get Wiled in a duel."

"Waal, said the drtimmer reflective-
ly, "you can't-mos- t always tell. 'Mar
riage is a lottery. Mcbbe he got off
better n the other feller."

IV A. MITC1IEU l

A "LEMON CLUB."

Spiuatei-- OrKunlxutlon Whose Object
Is Exlmlntiuu of Hot Air.

The kemon club is the title of an or-

ganization whiih was given b;rth the
other night in n women's bachelor
apartments in New York, writes a cor-
respondent ol the Pittsburg Hispntcn.
The prime object of the organization,
as was stated at the meeting, is for
the exhalation of hot uir. and the only
ones allowed in membership are wo-

men of uncertain age who have no
prospvets in the matrimonii Line. Of
course the "lievy of girls" that sU tend-
ed the meeting laughvd until the jani-
tor, the only man in the house, was
nervous.

Here are the resolutions that wen
passed by the lenionite: "Don't marry
an artist; you can't expect him to be a
model husband. Don't marry a man
that smokes cigarettes and chews to-- J

baeeo. Don't marry a loud man. Don't
marry a man that drinks to excels.
Don't marry a melancholy man: hi
sighs will be unbearable. Don't inarryj
a man who is always telling about his
mother being such a good housekeeper;
send him back to his ma. Don't marry
a poet; his songs might be advorse to
your way of thluking. Don't marry a
philosopher; he is such a negative crea-
ture. Don'f marry a widower; remem-
ber his other wife. Don't marry a mu-

sician; he might read your notes. Don't
marry a lij;ht man; he might go out
when you most need hLui."

Jfnrelfd Llsnrd L.lrt Holders.
If the womau who likes to follow

fads hasn't a Jeweled lizard to hold
lip her skirt she should order one at
once. To:- - a Jeweled lizard is the "if In
the jeweler's fall display of novelties,
sajs the New York Press. Of coiie
every one may n.rt admire the li'ard.
for there is a 1! Ifeieiice in tnst. but
they have appeared in Newport and
should be sought before they become
well known in other resorts less fa-

mous than that gilt edged dry. The
holders are from four to six inches
long and are math.' of precious and
seiiiiorecious material, while no stones

are considered too' brilliant to 'Imitate
the lizard's bright, round eyps. On one

of the lizanL, Just below the neck,
there are two prongs pointing down-
ward. There are two similar prongs
which, springing the extremity
of the Inidy, point upward. By means
of these prongs long skirts, wla'eh. by
Ihe way, are beginning to come
fashion, are k-p- t from dragging on the
pavement.

Uridat I'Ulow uf Letters.
At the Shi loh I'.apUst church in New-

port the other the d nizhler of the
pastor, the II. N. Jeter, was mar-
ried to Anfon James of Boston.
t'hun-- was crowded wifh the colored
elite, the Y01 k World. Aa
a result of function soviety has a
new and original i.lea. young sis-

ter of the bride and a lad were "pillow
benrers" in the brhlal procession.
pillow was 2' by IS inches con-- '
tained the letters the couple

anil received, kneeling 011 this'
at the altar the couple married. I

pillow was covered white
-- Ilk prettily embroidered.

Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak

ened by useless druj: that she
could not Mrs. Mary II. Walters,
of St. Clair Street, Columbus, Ohio.,
was literally starving to death.
writes: "My stomach was so weak J

from useless drugs I could not
my nerves so wrecked that I could

not sleep; and not before I was given
up to die was I induced to try Electric
Bitters; the wonderful result
improvement began at once, a
complete cure followed." Best health !

tonic on earth. Guaranteed by
Ilartz & Ullemeyer, drggists.

As a dressing for sores, bruises
burns, Chamberlain's Salve is all i

can be desired. It is soothing and heal-- 1

in its effect. It allays the pain of
a burn almost instantly. This salve is :

a certain cure chapped hands and
diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents.
For by all leading drugeists.
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Call on 'Phone A. KEIPE.

Be Prepared for Emergencies
Always Keep a Ilottlc of Snlulirin In the Hume.

Safest and Most Effective Cure for PAINS OF ALL KINDS, INFLAMMA-

TIONS, SPRAINS, BURNS, HEMORRHOIDS, CHILBLAINS,

Relieves Instantly Cures Rapidly.
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SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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pure food laws
of every state
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Naturally, you will try and get it as reasonable as pos-

sible. The reliability and soundness cf the concern you
intend obtaining it from should, however, influence you
still more in making your selection. Unless you do busi-
ness with a reputable company you are quite likely to re-

gret a transaction of this kind.
If you wish to deal where you can feel perfectly safe

where you know your business will be held in absolute
secrecy where you will b extended all privileges consist-
ent with good business methods, and where you know the
rate you are paying is riht, then we believe it will be to
your advantage to come here for your money. We loan
money on personal property without removal.

Mitchell &. Lynde Block, Room 33. ROCK ISLAND, ILL,
Office hours 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. end Saturday evenings.

We.t 514. New 6011
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Don't wait until etc., have set in,

because of the cold, drafty floors, and the uneven
but install, at once, a modern

c A.

. . .

jilLj in yur home. true comfort ana con- -
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substance

Calumet

When You
Borrow Money

Fidelity Loan Co.,
Telephone

Telephone

wise
rheumatism, neurclgia,

tem-

perature,

Enjoy
venfcncc, besides saving much fuel expense.

No ashes or dirt in the living-room- s, etc.

Allen. A vers Sr Company
1821 Second Avenue. Rock Island. ML

Our fall line of the celebrated Bundhar and French Wi-

lton Rugs is now complete.
The patterns and colorings are finer than ever.

If you are thinking of buying a rug this fall make
your selection now and we will keep it for you until wanted.

We also have a beautiful line of Axminster, Body
Brussels and Tapestry Rugs, at surprisingly low prices.

We are extensive tri-ci- ty agents for the Bundhar and
French Wilton Rugs.

CLEMANN SALZMANN
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